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1. Whose reports have been compiled into a book titled:
The Dirty War in Kashmir?
(A) Yousuf Jameel
(B) Shujaat Bukhari
(C) Ved Bhasin
(D) Muzamil Jaleel

2. The book titled The Ickabog released online for
children during the lockdown period is authored by :
(A) J K Rowling
(B) Jeff Kinney
(C) Jordan Scott
(D) James Berry

3. Game Changer is the autobiography of:
(A) Waseem Akram
(B) Shahid Afridi
(C) Virat Kohli
(D) Virendra Sehwag

4. Azadi: Freedom. Fascism. Fiction is a collection of
essays by :
(A) Arvind Krishna
(B) Mohsin Hamid
(C) Basharat Peer
(D) Arundhati Roy

5. The author of book Catcher in the Rye is:
(A) J D Salinger
(B) Boris Pasternak
(C) Emily Bronte
(D) Anna Sewell

6. The book To Kill a Mocking Bird is written by:
(A) Charles Dickens
(B) Harper Lee
(C) Jane Austin
(D) George Eliot

7. Tess of the d’Urbervilles is written by:
(A) F. Scott Fitzgerald
(B) E.M. Forster
(C) Thomas Hardy
(D) Ralph Ellison

8. The author of Middle March is:
(A) George Eliot
(B) Ralph Elison
(C) Charlotte Bronte
(D) Mark Twain

9. BAFTA stands for
(A) British Animated Films and Television Arts
(B) British Animation Films and Television Academy
(C) British Academy of Film and Television Arts
(D) British Association of Film and Television Artists

10. AP stands for:
(A) All Programmes
(B) Associated Press
(C) Associated Programmes
(D) All Press

11. Full form of NCTJ is:
(A) New Council for Trained Journalists
(B) National Council for Training of Journalists
(C) National Council for Trained Journalists
(D) New Community of Trained Journalists

12. PSA :
(A) Public Service Announcement
(B) Public Security Advertisement
(C) People’s Social Association
(D) Print Service Association

13. “Money Matters Simplified” is the slogan of:
(A) NDTV Profit
(B) Business Today
(C) Zee Business
(D) CNBC

14. The slogan of Economic Times is:
(A) Whatever it takes
(B) The Power of Knowledge
(C) For managing tomorrow
(D) First in Business

15. “Sharp news for Sharp people” is the tagline of:
(A) CNN IBN
(B) BBC
(C) Headlines today
(D) India Today
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16. The tagline of Hindustan Times is:
(A) The Name India trusts for News
(B) Journalism of Courage
(C) Indian’s National Newspaper Since 1878
(D) Let The Truth Prevail

17. ‘Think different’ is the company slogan of which
brand?
(A) Apple
(B) HP
(C) BMW
(D) Samsung

18. The slogan of Coca Cola is:
(A) You like it, it likes you
(B) Open happiness
(C) Taste the feeling
(D) That’s What I like

19. ‘Let’s go places’ is the slogan of
(A) Maruti Suzuki
(B) Hyundai
(C) Toyota
(D) Renault

20. ‘Jeweller for generation’ is a tagline of which of the
following Indian Jewellery brand ?
(A) Tanishq
(B) P C Jewellers
(C) Kalyan Jewellers
(D) Caratlane

21. 66th national award for best popular film providing
wholesome entertainment was for:
(A) Badhai ho Badhai
(B) Chhichore
(C) Dil bechara
(D) Housefull 4

22. Arijit Singh won the 66th national award for best
playback singer for which song?
(A) Ve Maahi
(B) Bint e dil
(C) Khariyat
(D) Tu hi yaar mera

23. 92nd Academy Award for best animated feature went
to:
(A) How to Train Your Dragon: The Hidden World
(B) I Lost My Body
(C) Missing Link
(D) Toy Story 4

24. Who was adjudged the critics Best Actor In a leading
role at 65th Amazon Filmfare Awards 2020?
(A) Ranveer Singh
(B) Ayushman Khurana
(C) Vickey Kaushal
(D) Akshay Kumar

25. Who is the Editor of the national newspaper ‘The
Hindu’?
(A) Suresh Nambath
(B) Mukund Padmanabhan
(C) N Ravi
(D) N Ram

26. The editor of fortnightly magazine Sports Star is:
(A) Rahul Bhattacharya
(B) Ayon Sengupta
(C) Sambit Bal
(D) Rohit Brijnath

27. The Middle East correspondent of UK based “The
Independent” who passed away in October 2020 and
authored the book, The Great war for Civilization:
(A) Michael Moore
(B) Robert Fisk
(C) James Steele
(D) Shereen Bhan

28. Three Jammu and Kashmir-based photojournalists
who won prestigious Pulitzer Prize for their coverage
of Kashmir’s lockdown after the abrogation of Article
370, work for:
(A) Greater Kashmir
(B) Associated Press
(C) Press Trust Of India
(D) Reuters
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29. Kus Bani Koshur Karorpaet (Who Will Become a
Kashmiri Millionaire), a Kashmiri television game
show broadcast on DD Kashir, was hosted by?
(A) Talha Jahangir
(B) Rayees Mohiuddin
(C) Azhar Hajini
(D) Sardar Nasir Ali

30. Live radio game show ‘Dhadkan’, initially hosted by
Syed Humayun Kaiser on AIR Srinagar, is now hosted
by:
(A) Rashid Nizami
(B) Javeed Sofi
(C) Ashfaq Lone
(D) Danish Iqbal

31. ‘We the People’ on NDTV 24×7 is presented by:
(A) Sonia Singh
(B) Sarah Jacob
(C) Barkha Dutt
(D) Vikram Chandra

32. Who is the Director programmes of Srinagar
Doordarshan Kendra?
(A) Bashir Arif
(B) Qayoom Wadera
(C) Gulabuddin Tahir
(D) Naseeb Singh Manhas

33. A book that provides consistent guidelines to a
journalist in terms of grammar, spelling, punctuation,
numerals and language usage in a newspaper is called:
(A) Guideline book
(B) Style book
(C) Grammar book
(D) Personal book

34. Situation where more than one advertisement is
present in a single panel or more than one panels are
present in close proximity is called:
(A) Clutter
(B) Litter
(C) Chaos
(D) Commotion

35. What is gutter ?
(A) White space between two opposite sides of a

newspaper
(B) White space between two words in a

newspaper
(C) Margins
(D) Columns

36. Another name for gross coverage is :
(A) Gross availability
(B) Gross penetration
(C) Gross duplication
(D) Gross readership

37. TRP stands for:
(A) Television Rating Points
(B) Television Research Points
(C) Television Reach Points
(D) Television Reach and Penetration

38. Metal flaps that can open and close, covering the left,
right, top, and bottom of the studio strobes or hot
lights are called:
(A) Base boards
(B) Barn doors
(C) Windows
(D) Light flaps

39. JPEG stands for:
(A) Joint Photographic Experts Group
(B) Joint Photography Experts Group
(C) Joint Photographic Experts Graphics
(D) Joint Photography Experts Graphics

40. A programming element such as an anthem or musical
song produced by professional studio singers for
commercials or radio station promotional
announcements is called:
(A) Jingle
(B) Tinkle
(C) Dingle
(D) Crinkle
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41. Name the first Indian artist to have a planet named

after him :

(A) Pandit Ravi Shankar

(B) Pandit Jasraj

(C) Shashank Subramaniyam

(D) A R Rehman

42. The first woman fighter pilot to take part in the

Republic Day parade, on 26th January 2021, was:

(A) Bhawana Kanth

(B) Mona Singh

(C) Avni Chaturvedi

(D) Sami Ara

43. The United States recently passed an Act that requires

the United States Agency for International

Development (USAID) to award at least 50% of

scholarship to Pakistani women between 2020 and

2022. It is named after:

(A) Benazir Bhutto

(B) Fehmida Mirza

(C) Malala Yousufzai

(D) Fatima Jinnah

44. Who is the Director of Tourism in Kashmir?

(A) G N Itoo

(B) Nisar Ahmad Wani

(C) Fayaz Ahmad Banday

(D) Talat Parvez

45. Which country is currently India’s largest trading

partner?

(A) USA

(B) UK

(C) China

(D) Japan

46. Which year was adopted as “International Year for

Millets” by UNGA based on the resolution initiated

by India?

(A) 2021

(B) 2022

(C) 2023

(D) 2025

47. Which department was recently renamed as Jal Shakti

Department by J&K administration?

(A) Irrigation and flood control

(B) Public Health Engineering

(C) Both

(D) None

48. The Prime Minister of India has inaugurated the ‘Maitri

Setu’ bridge to strengthen connectivity with which

country?

(A) Maldives

(B) Bangladesh

(C) Nepal

(D) Sri Lanka

49. Change from active to passive voice: “They will rebuild

the entire block.”

(A) The entire block is being rebuilt.

(B) The block may be rebuilt entirely.

(C) The entire block will have to be rebuilt.

(D) The entire block will be rebuilt.

50. Complete the sentence by filling up with present

perfect continuous tense: “Workers_____day and

night.”

(A) had been working

(B) have been working

(C) has been working

(D) are working
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51. Choose the future indefinite tense form of the given

sentence : “The parcel has been delivered.”

(A) The parcel had been delivered.

(B) The parcel will be delivered.

(C) The parcel was delivered.

(D) The parcel would have been delivered.

52. Synonym of  “Essential” is :

(A) Desirable

(B) Advisable

(C) Beneficial

(D) Unavoidable

53. A user’s account name on Twitter is called:

(A) Hashtag

(B) Profile

(C) Handle

(D) Page

54. An animated overlay effect that is used while users

are taking a ‘selfie’ is called:

(A) Lens

(B) Filter

(C) Editor

(D) Snapchat

55. The number of times your posts have been seen by

users on social media is called:

(A) Shares

(B) Likes

(C) Impressions

(D) Clicks

56. An image that’s copied and slightly altered to make a

point that spreads online is called :

(A) Viral

(B) Meme

(C) Emoji

(D) Regram

57. Who recently became the third cricketer to hit 6 sixes

in an over?

(A) Chris Gayle

(B) Martin Guptil

(C) Kieron Pollard

(D) Evin Lewis

58. Who won the Men’s Australian Open tennis

tournament 2021?

(A) Novak Djokovic

(B) Rafael Nadal

(C) Roger Federer

(D) D Medvedev

59. Who is the captain and coach of Jammu and

Kashmir’s women’s football team?

(A) Nuzhat Ara

(B) Afshan Ashiq

(C) Samina Tariq

(D) Tajamul Islam

60. N. Usha recently won the Dhyan Chand Award,

National Sports Awards 2020. From which of the

following sports she is associated?

(A) Athletics

(B) Boxing

(C) Football

(D) Badminton
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ENTRANCE TEST-2021
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

MASS COMMUNICATION AND JOURNALISM
Paper–II

Total Questions : 5
Time Allowed : 2.30 Hrs.    Roll No. :

Note :— Attempt all questions.

1. Write an essay on any one of the following topics :— 15

(a) COVID19 and Migration

(b) New Education Policy 2020 : Opportunities and Challenges

(c) Digital Learning and its future

(d) Change in US government and its impact on world

2. Write a personality profile of any of the following  :— 10

(a) Joe Biden

(b) Kangana Ranaut

(c) Nirmala Sitharaman

(d) Virat Kohli

3. Comment on the coverage given to gender issues by local dailies. Elucidate with the help of examples. 10

4. Indian TV news channels are deviating from basic guidelines for presentation of news with focus on TRPs and
are showing more of sensational content.  Discuss your opinion on this. 10

5. Write a 300 word creative piece on any of the following. Give a catchy title. 15

(a) A road trip

(b) My dream Job

(c) Happiness

(d) Light at the end of the tunnel.

Sr. No. .............................
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l3.Athemeinwhichpeopleshareoldpioturesorpostslg.StarscottishfootballplayerwhocoachesRea/
with their followersi friends is called : Kashmir F ' c' (Football club) is :

(A) Follow Friday A) David Robertson

(B) Favourite Friclay 
(B) Mason Robertson I

(C) Richard Gough

(C) Flashback Friday (D) David Goodwillie

(D) Flashback Sunday 20. Who ranks First in ICC Player Rankings for ODI

14. When someone does or says something that is All-rounders 2020 ?

unbelievably stupid, is : (A) Joe Root (England)

(A) Facepalm (B) Steven Smith (Australia)

(B) Cray (C) Virat Kohli (India)

(C) Slay (D) Mohammad Nabi (Afghanistan)

(D) Iue 21' The author of The Guardians is 
"

15. VPN stands for : (A) Tom clancY

(A) Virtual Proxy Network @) John Grisham

@) Virnral Phishing Neti'vork (C) David Enrich

(C) Virtual PaidNetwork (D) James Patterson

1D) Virtual Private Network 22' Michelle Obama is author of '

16. SaaS stands for: (A) Hard Choices

(A) Service as a Software (B) This I Remember

(B) Software as a Service (C) A White House Diary

(C) Service and a Software (D) Becoming

(D) None ofthe above 23. Who is the author of Politics of Jugaad : The

i7. The J&K female cricketer selected for the Women s Coalition Handbook?

lndian premier League 2019 , (A) SabaNaqvi
(A) IqraRasool (B) Sagarika Ghose
(B) Neeru Manhas

(c) AditiAryan 
(c) RanaAYPb

(D) JasiaAkhtar (D) Sonia Singh

l8.RajivGandhiKhelRatnaAwardin20lgwasgivgn24.The2}lgPulitzerPrize(Fiction)wasawardedto
to: ook titled :

(A) SainaNehw al (A) The Great Believers

(B) Virat Kohli (B) The Overstory

(C) BajrangPunia (C) Less

(D) Vimal Kumar (D) There There

-'tJJ-331-D
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25. The author ofThe Grapes of lVrathis:

(A) Victor Hugo

. (B) Aldous HuxleY

(C) John Steinbeck

(D) Leo TolstoY

26. Margaret Mitchell is author of :

(A) Gone withthe Wind

(B) LittleWomen

(C) TheBookThief

(D) Pride and Prejudice

2'7 . ThebookMiddlematchis wtitten by :

(A) Mark Twain

(B) Charles Dickens

(C) JosePh Heller

(D) George Eliot

28. One Hundred Years of Solitude iswrittenby :

(A) Miguel de Cer\'/antes

(B) Jane Austen

(C) Gabriel Garcia Marquez

(D) HarPer Lee

29. BPS stand for :

(A) Basic Performing Sound

(B) BYes Per Sound

(C) Binary Per Second

(D) Bits Per Second

30. What is ITN ?

(A) Indian Television News

(B) IndePendent Television News

(C) Indian Television Network

(D) Independent TelevisionNetwork

3 1. ABP means : '
(A) Amar Bazar Patrika

(B) Adhaar Bhomi Patrika

(C) Arbindo Bhai Patrika

(D) Ananda Bazar Patrika t

JJ-331-D

WION stands for :

(A) World is One News

(B) World in One Network

(C) World in OnlY News I

(D) None of the above

Democracy Dies in Darkness is the slogan ofthe

newspaper :

(A) The New York Times

(B) The Guardian

(C) The Washington Post

(D) The Wall Street Journal

34. Read a Bestseller Eteryday is the slogan of:

(A) The Economic Times

(B) The Statesman

(C) The DailY TelegraPh

(D) None ofthe above

3 5. The tagline of NDTV 24x? News Channel is :

(A) SharP News for SharP PeoPle

(B) Fight for Change. You've Got a Friend

(C) ClaritY in a ComPlex World

(D) AlwaYs with the News

Think Beyond, Stay Ahead isthe tagline of :

(A) Outlook Magazine

(B) Sportstar Magazine

(C) Filmfare Magazine

(D) DigitMagazine

The brand slogan ofReebok is :

(A) Be More Human

(B) Be What's Next

(C) Go Further

(D) Line BoldlY

38. Every Little -Flelps is the company slogan of :

(A) Mastercard Inc

(B) Wal-Mart Stores

(C) American ExPress

(D; Tesco PLC

)2.

33.

36.

)t.

4
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39. Which of the following e-shopping company has 45 '

the correct tagline ?

(A ) Snapdeal-Want it Cet it

(B) Myntra-The Online Megastore

(C) Jabong-Delivering LifestYle

(D) Flipkart-BachateY Raho 46.

Pagalpanti Bhi Zaroori Hai is the tagline of soft

drink brand :

(A) Mountain Dew

(B) Mirinda

(C) Maaza a1
(D) Minute Maid

41 . Academy Award (2019) for best picture was given

to:
(A) The Favourite

(B) Green Book

(C) A Staris Born 
48.

(D) Black Panther

Academy Award (2020) for best actor was

conferred on Joaquin Phoenix for his role in movie :

(A) Marriage Story

(B) Two Popes

(C) Joker 
aq

(D) Pain and Glory

National Film Award (20 1 9) for best Urdu film was

grven to :

(A) Sardari Begum

(B) Harud

(C) Muhafiz

(D) Hamid s0'

44. The Filmfare Award (2020) for best director was

baggedby: '
(A) Nitesh Tiwari (Chhichhore)

(B) Aditya Dhar (Uri)

(C) Jagan Shakti (Mission Mangal)

(D).ZoyaAkhtar(GullYBoY) t

JJ-331-D

Who is the Chief Editor of local Urdu newspaper

Chattan 2

(A) Tahir Mohi-ud-din

(B) TariqAli Mir r

(C) Haroon Rishi

(D) G N. Shaida

The Chairman ofPress Council oflndia is :

(A) Justice G N. RaY

(B) Justice MarkandaY Katju

(C) Justice Chandramauli Kumar Prasad

(D) Justice Jayachandra ReddY

Who is the founder of famous book publishing and

reading platform Juggemaut ?

(A) Chiki Sarkar

(B) Ritu KaPur

(C) Shobhaa De

(D) Tavleen Singh

Who writes the c oltmn Inside Tracft for The Indian

Express ?

(A) Harish Iyer

(B) Bachi Karkaria

(C) Coomi KaPoor

(D) Vir Sanghvi

Who hosted the Kashmiri television game show

Kus Bani Koshur KarorPaet (2019) ?

(A) Tabraiz Madani

(B) Rayees Mohiuddin

(C) Ashfaq Lone

(D) Zahid Mukhtar

The Exchange4mediaNews Broadcasting Awards

ENBA (2020) for lifetime achievement was

conferred on :

(A) Ravish Kumar

(B) Raj at Sharma

(C) Rahul Kanwal

(D) Raj deep Sardesai

40.

42.

43.
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2 51. Rajeev Masand hosts :

(A) Faceoff Tonight

. (B) Now Showing

(C) Off Centre

(D) View Poinl

^ 52. Who is the creative director of India Todav,s
popular politoon So Sorry 2

(A) Paresh Mehta

(B) Cyrus Broacha

(C) Kunal Vijayakar

(D) Madhu Trehan

2 SZ. The main news story on the front page is known
as:

(A) Skyscraper

(B) Splash

(C) Slue..|.
' (D) streamer

-,- 54. The printed title ofa newspaper on editorial page

is called: 60.

(A) Ribbon

2 (B) Head

(C) File

(D) Flag

55. A publicity story or a story that contains
unwarranted superlatives is called :

3 (A) Slant

(B) Putrery

(C) Running story

(D) Bright

5 6. Captions on the front cover ofmagazine are called :3 qa; nyir'",
(B) Headlines

(C) Coverlines t

(D) None ofthe above

6

The number ofdifferent people who tune into a radio
or TV channel in a given time period is called :

(A) TargetAudience

(B) Hits

(C) Cume I

(D) Penetration

An on-screen listing/display of all key people
involved in aproduction is termed as :

(A) Credits
(B) Crawl
(C) Copytight
(D) Contribution

The listeners who contact any radio shodprogram
and make requests or participate in contests or
interact with the host are called :

(A) Activists
(B) Pro-actives

(C) Audiences

(D) Actives

When an unpopular television program is placed
and shown between two popular TV programs to
get more viewership it is termed as :

(A) Dayparting
(B) Padding

(C) Encryption

(D) Hammocking

5'1 .

58.

59.
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I,1.

who islheNobelPriz wilrMoftilqaie in20l8 ?

''Tell h6dealrins" hnitqby :

Wno son tnc Mm Bookd Prize for liction in
20r8 ?

(B) EailyFildlBrd

"Historyof Snnage'iswinmby:

(A) A lonc, &a\trcal tEatis

Miguel De Cdvmtes isrhe aulhorof I

@) Ilre cEar T6in Robbeq

(C) ATale ofTwo Cities

Wro ompiledSahihMulim ?

(D) LnmabtrDamod

Mei. (mpf hwitten by :

(A) A Rqional Brcadc6ls

(B) ANationalBroadcaEr

(C) A Clobal Brcadcastd

(A) TIu Reeion.rTffiision

(C) Tal1aiaReeionalTv

(D) Tukish Radio & Teldision C.rp

(A) Cosor Boad ofFilm Co,Fration

G) CeNor Bodd orFilm Ceniiation

(C) CenL€l Bodd ofFilm Comitue
(D) Cmrrai Boad ofFilm censor

(A) Tnvcl. Livi4md Cuisine

(B) Irrlminechmel
(c) fteToui$ chenel
(D) TBel. Leming Chmel
wlatntheslog ofNewYorknmes ?

(A) Tle hth G mor inFotut no$ rhar erer

@) Ne\€r too fa. a*ay

(D) AtL tlE neBs l|d\ fil to print

Most Trusted : Most Mtchcd is the slogm of:

(A) CI{N
(B) BBC

2



wlo is$€Nob€llriz uimerolliteEM in2018 ?

''TeI h6cverihind'is luinenby l

3. Who won rhe Mm Booker Pize ror Fiction in Io.

Mein Kmpfn Mitten by :

DD is:

(A) AResionalBr@d@r
(B) A Nalidal Btuadcdtn

(C) AclobalBrcad6td

(A) T@ Regional Tmmision

(C) Taj@iaRegiob.llv
(D) TurldshR dio & T.l.vision Cory

(A) Cen$r Boed ofFilm Corroralion

: --i i--. a::l- Ci;totion
(C) cmlnl Bo.!d olFiln Comiiee

@) ceftal Boad oflilm cctuor

(A) Tavcl, Livinsed Cuisine

(B) futminechmel
(q -IrETouischmcl

(D) TBel, Lemine Chtuel
wnat is the slose ofNewYoik limes ?

(A) The hth G mor inpotut nos th ever

@) Atl L\e ness Llaas 6110 print

Most Trusied : Most qatch.d is the slogm oi:
(A) CNN

(B) BBC

L 8

7

17

ti

(B) Eailtllidlud

"History ofsina€d'n tritten by:

(A) A lonc, ea\ticai tEatis

MieuclDeC sles is the auihor ol I

@) ftece ToinRobbc,l
(C) ATale oflw Cnies

Vho ompiledSahinMNim ?



(A) Hign Bi@dcasl O?oation
(B) HoheB.xoffie
(c) EoneBlxodjre
(D) Eome Box Orymiztioi

(a) hdimPE$TV
(B) Idtutional proto@l tcleision
(c) lntmet Pror@l n.
0)) None oalne alore

' {LJd tr rhe nosar ofj
(.1) KrC

(C) ShaiituPailb

18.'CF\'inisl-ite,,isrhestoetuof:

1, i e lori! n..n Lhe stor& of:

' aal Kentucky Fried chickm

20 "Main bb Chostrdai,is U1e mpaign bgline ot:(A) BJP

(c) seajkdirarq

"lD) 
NC

21 The Shap. ofwaier en &e O$a in:(q 2at1
(B) 2018

(c) 20t6

IIFG2()62GA

22. B*t Filhf@ Film Cndcs ased wimer aor 2l)t 8

( ) Hirdi rrediun

(c) Hnk

@) Kapoor&sons
23. Inditu ofiicial entry ibr 20 l8 Oscd awdds sas :

@) Bahubati2

(D) EklEh(arla
24. IMDBis:

(A) inremational Movie Dara Be
(B) Fitn Rdi*websne
(c) MovGvendor

@) FilmDisribudoco
:j \tlro trnBUre tr€kl] ot@,NoqnEjr,D Oah

(B) Z6M

(D) MLKoru
26. \rtro is rhe fouding ediror otThe eujnt ?

(4) Sidh,rtnvadnmjd
(B) shekhecupta

@) ianavBad
27. R.publict Foudine Ediior is :

(A) Raj@vci dr&klE

(C) vikdcb&dn
(D),+aobMuktudee

28. RftaA)1xb is Smob for:
(A) PoliticalReporrage

(c) Enierlaimhrldjroi

3
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PlzmyRoy islhepomotd of oDof tlEfolosing :

(B) zeTv
(c) NDTV

@) AajTak

T{entielh cmt!ry Fox is the oMd of:

(B) l'lBc
(c) cNN

Idid zakdia's shb* is on ?

(A) DDNews

@) skyNevs
(c) ABC

G)) CNN

(A) Ann$atmNginsapP

G) cnntenlon sanllond
(C) Slringh.lo to buddGs

(D) Displaying a@licalion fd m adleniq

@) Rep.al Sdsaria.al StorY

(A) Ditrdnt dgleslo a sioiy

(C) P.l@Ege ofldios dpecs

(c) Tl€Mdo ChMel

(D) Tovdiouschmcls

12. Inzol8*nosdtheCEOofPrddBhani' 39.

(B) MukdhAnbMi
(C) Shshi Shoknd Vdpali

(A) Short \'le$ase Sedice

G) Sholt Media Satellite

(C) Social Media senice

@) social Me$ase satellire

G) llag
lCl Headline J Laco$ *tr P'ge

rDl The loee$ofndepaper romaft "hi'h 
is

.tuarFiad b] long lctucal Paed

15. Comnencd refds to:

(A) Nessbry sttucLN

G) Notr Pio6uble inmtive
(c) Pai{tAdvcnismst on Elstonic lvGdia

(D) BsinsPrcPasdda

rrFo-20626 A

(B) Audio^td@ ID ota chdrel

CbrisdeAmpou is fanou for :

(A) CPS

,1



RupotMurdoch is the loud{ of:
(A) ABCTV

tcl \rBc T1

(Dr \BCT!
NtEmrL.2018 ?ulitze.ftiz inhE *insNm ?

(A) slrfofPBsD€momt

(A) 2018

(B) 2019

(c) 201?

@) 2016

$ho nade il to rhe'Iine PeMn ofthe yed 20 l8 ?

Fill in lhe blanls with de mosl ap$opriate plnasc
orwold forthe loUowirg qustiom :

A_gLan@lays atlenrion to

Fill inthe blmk win\the @del woid I

fte c&haspeted cheatins 6 sm s he nodced
L\e pupilt _gldes atlrn dssnares

@) Elinioare

52 Wnte$eo(cr word in fiebtanlFe.
k roale6on herc,p ease nrn.

G) Esti&

(D) ranal(nabocgi

43. Mmohd Pdikld dicd shen he *,a the Chief

(B) Atuehal Pndesh

@) aoa

(B) pivobr

rl

Ee hanlayeied all qucstions.

5Hf()-10626-4



58. 'Roveis Cup' is asocialed wilh Nhich of thd

(c) Cilf

(A) The Baard ofcontol lor Cncket in India

(B) nre B.ddolcoffiial Cjrulation ollndia

(c) Tne Board olcricket Coucii oflndia

(D) Tl€Bddof CouciltuChaftercdA@ou s

60. Which s5m is Daris Cup Nociated dirh ?

(!) spnntei

(c) Ttuis
(D) Biuiads

ouEeires $ ou cieEins

(D) noie oldr above

57 David Beckhn w6:

(D) Aprcf6sion tfoolballer
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Instructioms for Camdidates :1. \\rrite your Roll Numb.er in the space prgyided * tflgB of this page of euestion Booklet and fill up the
necessary information in the spaces provided on the oMi{Answ& Sieet. 

- - - -

2' oMRAnswe, Sl::l$:t9lqg4S"p{ anq a Candiclate s Copy glued.beneath it ar the top. \&trile making
entries in the origilal Copy, candidatd ihould ensuie tHut tlr. i#5."pi.r 

"i" "i[ili,;;"p.rir1" iii", ,fr"
entries made in the Originai Copy againsi each iteri-i ai e exactiy copieai"-tiru C""a?^iCtr &;)i "' -'

i . A1l entries in the OIvIR Ansrt'et Sheet. including answers to questio*, arUto be recorded in the Original Copyonl\.

4. Ciroose ttre 9o{re9f{,most appropriate response for eactr question among the options A, B, C and D anddarken the circle of the appropriite responie completely fti;1n;;-pt;1ji;;iA"d circlLlJ,roi .o,r."try
read bythe OMR Scanner and no compiaint to thiieft-eci shall Ue entertainJ.-

5 ' Use onlr- blue,1black ball po.int pen to darken the circle of correct/most appropriate response. In no casegei/intrrpen orpencil shouid be u'ied. 
-

6 ' Do not darken more than one circle of options for an,v quesiion. A question with more than one darkened
response shali be considered wron_q.

7 ' There r'vill be 'Ne,gative.Marking'"for wrox€ ans\\'ers. Each rvrong answer will lead to the deduction of0.25 marks from the total score ofthe candidite.

8. Only- those candidates uho w'ould obtain positive score in Entrance Test Examination shall be eligible for
aolrussl0n.

Do not make any stray mark on the OMR sheet.9.

10.

11.

12.

,, ., ! j

caiculators and mobiles shall not be permitted inside the examination hall.

Rough work, if an,v, should be done on the blank sheets provided with the question booklet.

OMRAnswer sheetmustbe handled careflrllyand it shouldnot be folded ormutilated inwhich case itwill not
be evaluated.

13. Ensure that your OMRAnswer Sheethas been signed by the invigilator and the candidate himseltTherself.

14. At the end ofthe examination, hand over the OMRAnswer Sheet to the invigilator who will first tear offthe
original OMR sheet in presence of the Candidate and hand over the Candid"ate's Copy to the candidate.
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0tta6Y
I love Twitter.... it's like owning yollr own newspaper-

lvithout the losses.

Who said this?

(A) Barack Obama (B) DonaldTrumP

(C) Sushma Swaraj (D) Narendra Modi

Short frirn series launched by Ministry of Drinking

Water and Sanitation on Swachh Bharat people's

movement is

(A) An OPen Mind (B) An OPen Issue

(C) An Open Shop (D) An Open Qriestion

Bob Dyian won the Nobel Prize for

Htin Kyaw was sworn in as the first civilian President

of

(B) Maldives

(D) NePal

With rvhich country did Prasar Bharati sign a

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to exchange

news and television programmes in2016?

Who is the Chairman of Legislative Couircil in J&K?

(A) HajitrnaYatAli

(B) AliMohammadDar

(C) Jahangirl{ussainMir

(D) Naeem Akhtar

GIF stands [or':

(A) GraPhics Internet Form

(B) Google fnternei Forum

(C) GraPhics Interchange Format

(D) Google Instragam Filter

MEME:

(,{) Provides website traffic and demographics for

websites

(B) A ttrrought, idea, joke, or concept that's wideiy

shared online

(C) Picture that is t1'pica111'taken using the reverse

camera screen on a smartPhone

(D) Prograq that allows for text, audio' and video

chats betwe6n users

Circle is 
,

(A) Clusters of a user's friends' colleagues' family'

or connections on Google

(B) A social nelvs w'ebsite that allows members to

submit and vote for ar-ticles

(C) Fomm within the social website reddit that is

dedicated to a specific topic or theme

(D) None of the above

Bitmojiis

(A) Not-Pel.solalized avatar

(B) Personal'embji '

(C) SearchEngineOPtimizer

(D) All of the above

o

o

3. 10.

4.

5.

(A) Music

(C) Peace

(A) Myanmar

(C) Bhutan

(A) Mexico

(C) Argentina

(B) Art

(D) Literature

(B) Brazil

(D) Peru

11.

6. Project Sunrise was launched in eight North-Eastern

States of Indiain2076

(A) To fight against corruPtion

(B) For prevention of AIDS

(C) For education amongTribals

(D) To keeP the environment clean

White helmets is avolunteer group working in search

and rescue oPeration in

(A) Afghanistan (B) Iraq

(C) Columbia (D) SYria

12.

7_

1
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13. Fill the follorving sentence with the appropriate

preposition given below:

I am anxious --.--- to get home in tirne to

meet his grandfather.

(A) That he

(C) AboutHim

14. Gait: Gate is a pair of

(A) Homonyms

(C) Slmonyms

15. Read the following and complete the sentence giving 21.

the correct verb form:

I don't think he'll give up

(A) To drink coffee (B) Drinkingcoffee

. (C) And drink coffee (D) Drink coffee

16. 'It won't snow this winter' is an example of which 
22.

type ofnegative tense?

(A) Future Simple

(B) Future Continuous

(C) Future Perfect 23.

(D) Future Perfect Continuous

17 . Who amongthe followingwas adjudged as the'Player

of the Match' in the final match of 2016 Indian

Premiere League?

(A) Chris Gayle

(C) ViratKohli

18. Who rvon the Asian Youth Karate Championship in

the sub-junior category in Ner,v Delhi in 2016?

(A) Hashim Mansoor (B) Tajamul Islam

(C) Mehrajudin Wadoo (D) Syed Jaffer

DAJ-11X39-ts

19. Who is the first lndian woman to bag a medal in

Faralyrnpics by clinching a silver in women's F53 shot

put in 2016?

(A) FoojaMalik (B) Deepa Malilt

(C) Sakshi Malik (D) Geeta Maiik

Who won the host country Brazil's first Olympic gold

medal in the Rio Games in2016 ?

(A) Rafaela DeSilva (B) Rafaela Silva

(C) Rafaela Garcia (D) None of the above

Who is the author of the book'Gone with the \ilind'?

(A ) John Steinbeck

iB) Ernest Hemingway'

(C) Rober-t Louis Sievenson

(D) MargaretMitcheli

Baiiel's fiction prize formerly known as Orange Prize

for 2016 rvas won by

(A) J. K. Rowling (B) Zadie Smith

(C) Lisa Mclnerney (D) Arundhati Roy

Barkira Dutt is the author of the book

(A) Accidentallndia

(B) CombatiirgTerrorism

(C) Fault lines

(D) Tire Unquiet Land

The book 'When Breath Becomes Air' is written by

(A) Paul Kalanithi (B) Jennifer Weiner

(C) Hope Jahren (D) Elif Shafeq

25. 'The Divine Comedy' is written by

(A) James Joyce (B) DanteAlighieri

(C) D.H.Lawrence (D) Joseph Conrad

(B) Forhim

(D) He has

(B) Antonyms

(D) Heteronyrns

(B) Ben Cutting

(D) Mark Selby

20.

1,1
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21.

26. Who is the author of '1984'?

(A) KenFollet (ts) George Orr'r'ell

ao
LO,

(C) CalNewPoit (D) AdamGrant

'The Canterbury Tales' is written bY

(A) GeorgeEliot (E) JohnMilton

(C) Geoffrey Chaucer (D) EtnestHemingrvay

'Munnu: A Boy from Kashmir'has been lvritten by

(A) MalikSajad (B) Javed Iqbal

(C) I{abibNaqash (D) AltafHussain

ANI stands for

(A) AliNews lndia

(B) AllNervslnternational

(C) AsianNewslntemational

(D) AsiaNewslntemational

CBFC stands for

(A) CensorBoard of Film Committee

(B) Censor Board of Film Certification

(C) Central Board of Film Committee

(D) Central Board ofFilm Certification

TLC stands for

(A) Travel, Living and Cuisine

(B) The Learning Channel

(C) The Tourism Channel

(D) Travel, Learning Channel

32. CNBC stands for

(A) ConsumerNer'vs and Business Channel

(B) CableNetworkBroadcastingChannel

(C) CableNews andBusiness Channel

(D) ConsumerNetworkBroadcastChannel

The slogan ofFX channel is

(A) The Edge of entertainment

(B) EntedainmentRedefined

(C) You are what' You watch

(D) All EYes onflew

What is the slogan of 'The Times of India'?

(A) Joumalism of Courage'

(B) The Name India tmsts for News

(C) Letthe truth Prevail

(D) SPeak UP

'Think' is the slogan of

(A) The Washington Post

(B) The Guardian

(C) The Wall Strget Journal

P) TheNews of the World

36. 'Go There' is the siogan of

33.

31.

35.29.

30.

(A) cNN

(C) TimesNow

(B) BBc

(D) wIoN

a1lr.

)t.

38.

'Think Different' is the slogan of

(A) Acer (B) knovo

(C) Hewlett Packard (D) APPIe

'Growth is Life' is the slogan of

(A) Tata Steel

(B) Relianceftrdlstries

(C) Hindalcs{n-{rrstries

(D) Indian Oil CorPoration

39. 'Wherever you are, we will take care of you'' is tire

camPaign of

1.

(A) Volkswagen

(C) Samsung

(B) H1'undai

(D) Make mY triP

D 4
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/1n The slogan ofAdhaar is

(A) MeraAdhaarMeri Zindagi

(B) Mera Adhaar Meri Pechaan

(C) MeraAdhaar, }deriZatoorat

(D) fu{era Adhaar, Mera Adhikaar

Which frlmwonthe national award in the popular film

for wholesome entertainment catego ry fot 2016?

(A) Bajirao Mastaani

(B) Baahubaali

(C) BaijrangiBhaijaan

(D) M.S.Dhoni-TheUntold Story

Which film won the Palme d'Or at the Cannes Film

Festival for 2016?

(A) TheChild (B) Winter Sieep 50.

(C) The Tree of Life (D) I, Daniel Blake

Who r,vere the producers of the Oscar winning film

'spotlight' in20l6?
j. Simon Kinbers. fu,ller S:cit. \lichael Schaefer

"rJ \1.rr. H'-:r-::

(B) Finola Dur er anc -{narda Poser

(C) Michael Sugar, Steve Golin. \icoi: F-oci:1ir anC

Biye Pagon Faust

(D) Doug Mitchell and George Miller

The director of the blockbuster Baahubaalli is

(A) S. S. Rajamouli (B) Ram Gopal Verma

(C) Karan Johar (D) Sukumar

'Fifth Column' in the Indian Express is written by

(A) C. Raja Mohan (B) Coomi KaPoor

(C) ShailjaBajpai (D) Tavleen Singh

Karan Thapar's column in The Hindustan Times is

titled

(A) Loose Cannon

(C) Red Herring

(B) Sunday Sentiments

(D) View'point

'No Bottndaries' in The F{indu is wriuerr by

(A) Nimal shekhar (E) HarshMunder

(C) ChetanBhagat (D) Shashi Tharoor

Su,apan Das Gupta contributes 'Usual Suspects' to

(A) The TelegraPh (B) The Hindu

(C) The Fioneer (D) TheAsianAge

Sushant Mehta is the host of which programme on

india Today? ' ,'

(A) BoltylvoodCalling

(B) In Da Club

(C) Norv Shor.ving

(D) Tirank God its Fridai'

Big5@10 on CNN 18 is hosted bY

(A) Shiv Tharoor (B) Maha Sidiqui

(C) Bhr-rpen Chaubey (D) Rajiv Makhni

'Left, Right and Centre' on NDTV is hosted by

(A) MayaMir.chandani (B) NidhiRazdan

(C) Vikram Chandra (D) Vishnu Som

Cscar Winner Mike Pandey hosts on Doordarshan

(A) Earth matters (B) OurEnvironment

(C) Being Green (D) Nufture Nature

Caption is

(A) A broadcast commercial aired between two

programs instead of inthe rniddle of one program

(B) A long (more tiran trvo minutes) commercial

providing extensive product/service description

and sales information

(C) A program Scheduled at the same time each
. : .:.:!.

day, typiially MondaY-FridaY

(D) Explanation under or beside a photograph'

49.

12.

n1+J_

1l++.

45.

46.

51.

52.

53.

5
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54.

55.

56.

Beal" is

(A) .A.rea assigned to a reporler for resulai coverage

(B) Printed title of a newspaper on page one

(C) Afficle expressing the opinion of an editor

(D) To delete a section from copy or to discard the

entire story.

Fuli Quote is

(A) A page containing graphics or other information

(B) A quote from the story that is enlarged and

appears within the text

(C) A story that joins two or more events with a

comlrlon theme

(D) Short. related story added to the end of a longer

one.

Bleed is

(A) Putting together of visuai images to form a

sequence.

(B) Printing that is deliberatell intended to reserrble

editorial matter

Printing that extends to the trimmed edge of a

printed page.

All of the above

57. Extended,and unwanted-silence due to technical or

human error in trbadcasting

(A) Dead Air., (B) Air Check

(C) Air Waves (D) Dead Pan

58. Single episode of a proposed series

(A) P1a1'list

(.C ) Hcok

59. llise-en-scer: is

(.{ ) \ isual Dis'.' ji e

(B) Animation 
r,:

(C) Whatbver'appears within the frame

(D) Encoding

60. What is the Google's new messagingapp2

(A) Hallo

(C) Ello

(B) Pilot

(D) Cue

(B) Hello

(D) Allo

(c)

(D)

6
oo
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M.A. Mass Communication and.lournalis

Who among the following was swom_inas newprcsidcnt ofsril,ar*a./(A) Mahinda Rajapaksa

(C) Maithiripala Sirisenu 
*' chandrika Bandamnaikc

(D) None ofrhe above

Who is the newlndian Space Research OrSanrzalron (ISRO) Chief?(A) A.S. Kiran Kumar

(c) K. Radhakdshnan 
03) Shailesh Navak

G)) MadhavanNair

J. The crealor ofcomic book charactc
I lis name w.s : 

r (:hac ha (hau.lhary passed ar,ay in 2014

(A) K. Shankarpiliai

(C) Pran Kumar Sharma

(n) Rafiq Raaz

(C) Ghulam Nabi Khayat

6. Tlrc satiical Charlie llebdoisa:
(A) Wcek ly newsmagazine

(C) Dailyncwspapr

(B) AbuAbraham

(D) Nonc ofthc abovc

(B) SatishMmal

(l)) Shad Rarnzar

(B) Fortnightlyubtoid

(D) MrnthlyjoLrmal

4. Mich ofthe following reccived Sahi
Kashmiri language ? 

q aAcadeny Award (20 i 4) fbr literary work in

5. The six-decade yearold planning C(Jmmrssron rn lndia was replaccclwilh a newinstifulion namcd as :

(A) National Institurion fbr Rcft
(B) Nalionar Institurion *..,..-'-tnt 

tnotu lNIRIAayog)

(c) Narionar rnstitur,""...rj':l:J;:,ll1ll",ti]-,
(I)) Nonc ofthe above

cNw-26046_B >2<
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| 7 . Which lamous movie among the lbllorving is inspircd by thc,^.rab Spring /

(A) Scrcam ofthc anh (l]) 'lhcPrcsidcnl

(C) ThcSilcncc (l)) I)cscrl ll.ose

It. Which ofthc lollowing bccarrc thc lalcst country lojoin Iauro curcncy zonc ?

(A) I'olard (ll) l-idruania

(C) Dcnrnark (D) S\\'cdcn

9. Wrich adverb clescribes thc underlincd action verb in the sentence. I carclully g[4{
the lasl picce onlo the modcl' ?

(A) Onto (I)) 'lhe

(C) Carctully (D) L&s1

. l0. lhemostapproprialcsynonym{brthcundcrlincdnordinlhcscntcncc,'ilchan

makes cvcryone laugh whcn hc makcs gooly laccs is :

(A) Chuckle (B) Gig-de

(C) (;ufinv (l)) Nonc ofrhc abovc

ll. Irind oul the preposilion in thc senlencc. Sajidsatonhisnervrockingchair':

(A) Rmking (ll) Sal

(C) His (D) t)n

13. \\'hal docs YOI.O mcan'l

(A) You only live once 0) Youormlileonce

(C) Your only liie occasion (D) Your orm lurury only

12. Find out the conect pair ofantonlms

(A) Argue, Squabble

(C) Cold,IirccTing

1,1. Splogs arc:

(A) Spons blogs

(C) Spyblogs

(R) Noisl Quiet

(D) Bad.Adverse

(B) Spccial hlogs

(l)) Spam blogs
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16. Pemralink isa :

(A) I)ircct link to rlcbsite
(( ) l)irccl iinkto blogenrry

l7 'lhe top goalscorcr in l:lln World Cup 201.1rvas :(A) N$.mar

15. Crowdsourcing 
rel.crs fo :

(A) fhc acl ol.soliciting conlcnl
orlianizarion ,n,ho corrc.,,"",.l'1"^l::'.."'u: ""n. 

online users oursidc vour

0r) r.rrc acr or.sor ic;;;;;::,;;.:r "r t"".',,ivc a probrcrn

vour organizari.n rvho 
".,,",.:,::l.l:::'"t""" 

from ontine uscrs oulsidc

tcr n'" *,.,r*.f,;;;;;;;":']1":t 
.u'- mon!:v ro slippon a causc

.^. 
ouzz u.nrcrcsr i", *"*,.:::,::;L!rc 

thc imprussi"n,'r rcr irimlr,
,u, \,Inc (,1 the rh,,\ c

(C) Cristiancrllonaldo

i 8. All ofthe ibllowing tcnnis playcrs havc *,<rn(/\) Rogcr I:cdercr
(C) Jirlmy(irnnors

I9 lVho was a\ardcd Man oI.lhc Match
Kashlnir ovcr I,l!nrbai in 201.1 ?

(A) Shubharn Khajuria
(C) Ilardccp Singh

(B) permancnr 
link roponal

(D) permanenr 
link l0 hohepagc

(ll) .lamcs liodrigucz
(l)) I-ionclMessi

I 000 carccr malchcs. cxccpl:
(l]) tvan l.endl

(D) Milos Raonic

in Ranji liophy historic win ol.Jarnmu &

(l]) I)anczllasool

(t)) Waseem llaja

20. Whicl ofrhc lblloq,ing bor-c-rs rctirs
ccrcmony inycar20l,1 ? 

cd ln tnk" bronTc al licAsian (ianes ncdal

(A) Mary. Konr
(c) Kavira(jovar (ll) Laishr r sarit! Devi

(I)) I,inky.iangra

cNw-26016_8
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21. Which ofthc follorving books got thc Man Bookcr Prizc in 2014 ?

(A) lhe White liger

(B) TheLumindries

(C) TheNaro$, Road to the DeepNorth

(D) Ihc Inhcritancc ofl-oss

22. The authorol thc book 201,1: l he Elcction That Cha,rged lndia is:

23. What is the nam€ ol Sachin l endulkar's aulobioaraDhv '1

(A) Playing itnl) way

(C) I'la;ing to *in

, (A) Basharat Pccr

(Cl \4ivr WJheeJ

25. 'fhe authorol 'lhcGreat lixpcclations" is i

(A) Williarn ShakcsF-arc

(C) Charlcs Dickens

2.1. Who is thc authorofthc book "Kashmirin Sickncss andin IIealth ?

(A) ShckharGupta

(C) Kuldip Nayar

(B) Rajdeep Sardesai

(l)) M.J. Akhbar

(l]) Playingto bat

(l)) I'layine Innings

(ll) (iulTarMufti

()) l. (i. Mohammcd

(13) Jonath:m Swifi

(l)) Albcft Camus

26. The book "l,eavcs ol_Grass is writtcn by :

(A) Voltairc

(C) Charlotte Ilronte

William I arrlkncr is thc authoroitl'c boof.

(A) 1b the t-ighthousc

(C) Flean ol-Darkncss

(B)

q))

GeollievChauccr

Walt Whilman

2'7.

(B) l'helndl
(D) As I Lay Dying

28. "Howrhe Stecl*as lcmpcrcd is q,rillen by:

(A) VladimirNabokov

(C) Leo lblstoy
@) Nicolai Ostrovsky

1D) Charlcs Bukowski
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29. What is IPTV ?

(A) Indian prcss lblevision

(B) Intemationalprotocol lia,'1snlission

(C) lntemct protocol Telcvision

) None oi.thc above

i0. OB srdnds tor.

(A) Oursidc Broadcasl (B) Ourside ttoard
(C) Outsjde llureau (D) OulsidcBullelin

31. HtsO mcans:

(A) High tsroadca-st Operation (ts) HomelJoxOnline
(C) I lomc Box Organi,.ation (D) IlomelJoxOflice

32. ]jSpN mcans I

'e (A) Europcan Sports progrirmming Ncnvork

- (B) Entertainmcnt and Sports programming NetworK

_ (C) Enlenainmcnt Scn icc providing Nct*ork
, (D) Nonc ofthe abovc

' 13. What is the slogan of 7.he it*eu, ktrkTimes ?

(A) Fairandbalanccd (B) All$enews rat,s lit 1() print
(C) JuslNcws (D) Newsy pnnr

34. Thc ragline ol.(.,\i\ /tN is :

(A) Clariry ina Complex $/orld
(B) Sharp Neu,s lbr Sharp pcoplc

(C) Whatevcr il.takes

(t)) lighribrChange. you,\,e (iola lrriend

35. Al-,lazeeracaries the fbllowing slogan:
(A) Flvery Srory. Ftvery Sidc Gl) I Iear the lluman Srory
(C) Seuing thc Ne$,s Agenda ()) Alloftheabove

cNw-260,t6_8 >6<



.16. I hc tagline ofDD National is :

(A) Satyam. Shivam. Sunderam (B) Satyamcv Jayatc

(C) Satvam. Manoranjan @) None ofthe above

37.'lhcLufthansaairlineshasthe folloningslogiur:

(A) We know why you lly (B) 'lhcrc's nobcttcrwayto Fly

(C) Your Palace in thc Sky (D) One ofthe best places on eafth

38. Mdantihe Sdlaalrt is aslogan fbr$'hich initiative:

(A) National I Iealth \4ission

(ll) R:Lshtriya Bal S*asthya Karyakram

(C) Conlinued \fedical Educalion

(D) Juarii-ShishuSurakshaKaryakram

ic 39. Corporale slogan lbrCoogle is:

(A) It's lzLsler tha,r lighl (B) ItsYou

(C) Don'tbeevil (D) Wc makc ithappcn

.10. LD.JICD|'S campaign againstopcn dcfccation in India bears the slogan:

(A) Loo is Safe (B) Take Poo to thc Loo

(C) Poo is Clcan (D) Poo Party

-11. Thc Oscars 2013. Ilcst l)ircctorAward uas conferred on:

(A) Mychacl Danna. I -ifi ofPi (3) AngLee,LifeofPi

(C) Bill Wcstenhofer, t-ife ofPi (D) None oflhe above

zl2. \larimum awards in Oscars 2014 n'ereuon by:

(A) Amcrican I lustle @) 12 Years a Slave

(C) Frozen (D) Crdvity

l i. The Filmfare.\rr.rrd 2rr l d for he.r fi lm \ as given ro :

(A) I'hc l.unchbox @) Goliyon Ki Rasleela R.un-Leela

(C) Bhaag Milkha Bhaag (D) KaiPoChc
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44. 'fhe dircctor ofbloskbuster lilm 'PK' is :

(A) Rajkumar l{irani

(C) Karan Johar

(B) VijayKrishnaAcharya

@) RohitShetty

45. Who $iitesaweekly column .llttleclal fbrdaily Creatcr Kashmir?
(A) M. Ashraf

(C) Happymon Jacob

16. 'lhedally Excel.rior was established by:

(A) Ved Bhasirl

(C) Balmj Puri

(B) S. Mukhrar

(D) Riyaz Ahmad

(B) S.l). Rohmcrra

(D) None ofrhc above

47. The columnist of Erratlca in'limes oflrdia is :

(A) Jug Suraiya

(C) Bachi Karkaria

48. Who is the Editorof I'-rontline lnagaz.ine ?

(A) Mohan Sivanand

(C) Aroon PLrie

@) Swapan Das Gupta

(D) Jalatichosh

(B) Vinod Mchra

@) Narasimhan Ram

49. Wrich dcbate show does Anjana Kashyap ofAaj Tak hosr ?

50. Who presents the sho\\ What:l

(A) Barkha Dutt

(C) Pramoy Roy

Your Choice onNDTY24xT ?

(A) India360

(C) DailyNewsandAnalysis

(B) Aap KiAdalat

(l)) HallaBol

(B) Vikram Chandra

@) Nidhi Razdan

(B) Dr. A Surya Prakash

@) Ir. Shcheryar

51. Who isthe Chairman ofPrasarBharti Iloard ?

(A) MuafiarAli

(C) S. K. Barua
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52. During 2014 Scptcmber lrloods. which oflhe lollowing radio presenters was on air

untii walers llooded Radio Kashmirpremises ?

(A) AbdaalMehjoor (l)) Ruksanalabecn

(C) Miasood Munlazn (l)) lllhaJehangir

53. What is meart by Byline ?

(A) A name thal indicates rtho wrolc a story

(B) An ne that indicatcs \i1o edited a story

(C) A name that indicates who printcd a stotl,

0l) Allofthc above

5,1. What is a Scoop'l

(A) An intcnicw Ior'fVNeq,s Channcl

(B) An exclusive storr-that no-onc clschas reponcd

(C) An opinion piece fbr newspaperon issuethat is brcaking

(D) A:rexclusive featurc fbrmagazine on issuealready rcpoftcd

55. What n:rme is Siven to a pagc in apublication thal contains narnc ofpublication, date

ofissue. frequency. serialnumber. publication o1licc and subscription price'i

(A) Indicia (B) Credil

(C) Datclinc (l)) None oflhe above

56. Pass-along readership isalso callcd:

(A) PrimaryAudiencc

(C) FixedAudicnce

@) largctAudicnce

(D) SecondaryAudiencc

57. \'ideo liimed by a camcra crcw that requ ires cditing is knormas:
(A) Rushes (B) Picturc Fccds

(C) Float (D) Prospects

58. A synonlm for lowcrthirds, the graphics on thc bottotn pafi ofa television screcn rs:

(A) Reemption @) Acti\cs

(C) B-roll (D) Asron
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59. A type ofshort inlervicw whcrc met
asKed a question is knowl,rs : 

mbers ofthe pubiic are stopped al random and

(A) Voice over (ts) Sting
(C) Vox pops (D) Byrc

60. Superis:

(A) Namc ofpresenter (il) n caption on scrcen(C) Supershot (D) None ofthc abovc

l.l
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Mass Communication and Journalism-IlB

Section A. Slogans (media organisations/ad campaisns)

l. "stronger than the strongest" is the ad slogan of :

(A) TClCements (B) KhYberCements

(C) AmbhujaCement (D) TATASteel

2. o'I'm lovin' it" is the catch line ofwhich ofthe following ad ?

(A) KFC(KentuckyFriedChicken) (B) Spritecolddrinks

(C) Mcdonalds (D) BurgerKing

3. "You press the button-we do the rest" is the ad tagline/slogan of which of the

following ?

(A) Sony camcorder (B) Canon Photocopier

(C) KodakCamera (D) FujiFilms

Section B. Movies (award wining National and International)

4. In which, among the following, films did NOT Late Dev Anand appear as main

protagonist ?

(A) KalaPather (B) JohnYMeraNaam

(C) JewelThief (D) TaxiDriver

5. Which, among the following Indian films, was NOT sent as India's official entry for

the Oscar award ?

(A) Peeplilive (B) TareYZaminPar

(C) 3 Idiots (D) EdaUe-TtP Rolalcuard

6. Name the Director of Hindi featgre film "Dabangg" starring Salman Khan :

(A) SanjayleelaBhansali (B) AshutoshGowariker

(C) VidhuVinodChopra (D) AbhinavKashyap

Section C. Who is who in media

7. Who among the following anchors TV programme, "NewS Hour Debate" on

CNN-IBN ?

(A) AmabGoswami (B) SrinivasanJain

(C) KaranThapar (D) PrabhuChawla

czB-293r3(B)
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8.

9.

The News programme titled, "India Decides at 9" is telecast on wtrich ofthe following
NewsChannels:

(A) CNN-IBN (B) TimesNow
(C) NewsX (D) NDTV

who among the following is the chairman ofthe press council oflndia ?

10. who, among the following, authors the column, ,.poINT oF vIEw,, in fornightly
news magazine FRONTLINE ?

(A) N. Ram
(C) MarkandeyKatju

(A) ChandanMira
(C) Jayati Ghosh

13. What is a"/ishpole,, ?
(A) Dead end ofa camera sensor
(C) Handheldmicrophoneboom

(B) SyedNaqvi
(D) TrilokiNathRazdan

(B) BhaskarGhose
(D) Prem ShankarJha

(B) BarkhaDutt
(D) Khushwantsingh

I l. who, among the following, writes the Newspaper column, ,.with malice towards
one and all" ?

(A) Rajdeep Sardesai
(C) George Vergese

12. What does "qir,, inbroadcasting mean ?
(A) To create an airy space in studio
(B) To transmit a televisionprogramme

(C) To blow fresh air in edit machines
(D) To remove a prograrnme from fiansmission

(B)

(D)

Central rod oftripod

Tiolley motrrted on rails

14. "Headroom" in videographyrefers to :
(A) Saf.ty marginatthe top ofthe frame
(B) Strong area ofavideo signal
(C) Mastercontrolroomofvideostudio

(D) Space for inserting graphics and animations

czB-29313(B)
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1 5. "Kicker" in print media refers to :
(A) News story published in a box in the middle of newspaper
(B) Newsstoryplantedbygovernmentagencies

(C) Portion ofnews story found defamatory by court
(D) Words in the intro of news story typed to grab attention

16. The w6rd "Crop" in photojournalism means :
(A) Unwanted text added to a photo feature
(B) Cut unwanted portions ofphotograph
(C) Adding text lines to give meaning to pictures

(D) Adding colourto photographs to make them attractive

Section E. Persons in News

17. Who among the following was NOT a member on team Anna, that launched an
agitation for Jan I-okpal bill :

(A) PrashantBhrshan

(C) RamVilasPaswan

(B) JayantiNatrajan

@) Girjagas

(B) ArvindKejriwal

(D) Shaziallrni

I 8. Who among the following was NOT a member ofthe official Central Interlocutors
Committee constituted by the Cental Govt. on Kashmir in 2010?

(A) DilipPadgaonkar (B) SeemaMustafa

(C) M. M.Ansari (D) RadhaKumar

19. Who among the following prominent leaders was sent to Tihar jail in 2G spectrum
case in 20lI ?

(A) SureshKalmadi (B) T.R.Balu

(C) K.P.S. cill (D) A. Raja

20. The former Congress spokesperson who was later made Union Environment Minister

oflndiais:

(A) AmbikaSoni

(C) ManishTiwari
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21. The former Indian Secretary for foreign affairs, who was made India's ambassador
inUSAin20l l  is :

(A) S. Menon

(C) NirupamaRao

(B) R. Srivastav

(D) P.C.Alexander

22. Th.e Kashmiri awarded SahityaAkademi Award in 201 0- I I is :

(A) HamidiKashmiri (B) NaseemaShafai

(C) ShameemaDev (D) RehmanRahi

23 - Steve Jobs the co-founder and CEO ofApple Computers died in 201 I because of :
(A) Cancer (B) Massive heart attack

(c) RoadAccident (D) waskilledbyagunman

24. Who, among the following, was the owner ofthe biggest British Sunday tabloid,
'News ofthe World" that was closed following alleged phone hacking ofcelebrities ?

(A) JamesCameron (B) HughGrant
(C) hinceWilliam (D) RupertMurdoch

25 . Former Chief Minister and India's Defence Minister A. K. Antony is from which
Indian State ?

(A) TiemilNadu (B) Kerala
(C) Kamataka (D) Orissa

26. Name the batsman who has scored 2 I 9, the highest individual score by *y batsman,
in one day cricket ?

(A) Tendulkar (B) SaeedAnwar

" (C) Sehwag (D) Brian Lara

Section F. Current affairs

27 . Name of the hospital that was caught in a major fire accident killine around 100
people in November 20ll :

(A) ThtaHospitalMumbai (B) ApolloHospitalchennai
(c) GangaRamHospitalDelhi (D) AMRlHospitalKolkata
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28. 116 year old "Mullaperiyar Dam", in South India, is caught in a controversy for

threatening life of people in five disticts ofwhich ofthe following States ?

(A) ThmilNadu (B) Kerala

(C) Puduchery (D) Karnataka

29 . Who, among the following, died in London in 201 1 dr.ring his self imposed exile from

India ?
(A) MansurPataudi (B) VasantSathe

(C) M F Hussain (D) Dorjee Khandu

30. Amar Singh, former General Secretary of Samajwadi Party, was sent to Tiharjail in

September 201 I , for his alleged involvement in :

(A) Common Wealth Scam (B) Malegoan blast case

( C ) T a x e v a s i o n ( D ) C a s h f o r V o t e s s c a m

31. Who, among the following, is credited with the resignation ofthe then Kamataka

ChiefMinisterYeddyurappa in 20I I ?

(A) Jrstice Balakrishnan (B) Justice P. J. Thomas

(C) Justice S. Hegde @) JwticeRamGopal

32. Who among the following became ChiefMinister ofWest Bengal, after removing

communists from power after 34 years' in 2011 ?

(A) Mayawati @) MamataBanerjee

(C) J.Jayalalitha @) SheilaDikshit

33. The film "Aaral<shan" by Prakash Jah, that starsAmitabh Bachchan and SaifAli

Khan, was caught in a controversy in 201 I for :

(A) Insensitive porftayal ofDalits

@) Indecent PortraYal ofwomen

(C) Inflaming public angeron price rise

(D) Incitingcommunaltouble

34. Name the Wikileaks man, who spent most part of201 1 in defending himselfagainst

extradition to Sweden in sex assault charges :

(A) Strauss Kahn (B) JulianAssange

(C) ColmanHadley (D) RupertMurdoch
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35. Which country, among the following, was rocked by an 8.9 magnitude earthquake
followed by a devastating tsunami in 201 I ?

(A) North Korea (B) China
(C) Japan @) SouthKorea

36. Arab leader Col. Gaddafi, killed in 20 I I in rebel attack. was the ruler of which of the
followingcourtries ?

(A) Espt
(C) Algeria

(B) Libya
(D) TUnisia

Section G Language Usage (Vocabulary and Grammar)

Note : For the next l0 questions (from 37 to 46) change the underlined word or
Dhrase bv the most appropriate word or nhrase. from the given choices under
each question. that best keeps the meaning of the original sentence.

37 . In western Himalayas the buildings ofrich are often beautified with small carvings
and paintings depicting wildlife.

(A) created (B) described
(C) adorned @) engineered

38. Potatoes are the most abundant food material available in the north Indian States.

(A) plentifi.rl (B) varied

(C) disnrptive @) discrete

39. Because animals like, shrews and moles, live on insects, they are very beneficial to
humaru.

(A) disr,essing (B) forgiving

(C) carefill (D) helpfirl

40. Chromosomes usually adhere to each other in most cell stages.

(A) adjust (B) cling

(C) move (D) come

4l . when a magnet is immersed in liquid oxygen, its pulling power is intensified.

(A) exposed @) submerged

(C) dropped (D) dissolved
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42. Architects always take noise levels into consideration while designing an auditorium.
(A) intoaccount

(C) positively

(A) strict

(C) direct

(A) heavy

(C) awesome

(A) as

(C) also

(B) seriously

(D) intoview

43. Before settlements, the northem areas of Gulmarg were covered extensively with

evergreen forests.

(A) extemally

(C) wtrolly

44. Galaxies consist of roughly a hundred million stars.

(A) integrate (B)

(C) number (D)

45. The intelligence agencies observe a rigid code of secrecy.

(B)

(D)

widely

generally

ftlfill

contain

46. The gigantic Chinars lining the Naseembagh are very impressive.

(B) violent

(D) reliant

(B) frisd
(D) enonnous

Note : For the next five questions (from 47 to 51) fill in the blanks by pickins up a

word or Dhrase from the four choices given under each question that best completes

the sentence.

47. porpoises and dolphins, whales are mammals.

(B) when

(D) like

48. The surface of the moon was shaped by meteorites whose impact

craters ofall sizes.

(A) form

(C) forming

(B)

(D)

formed

areforming
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49 . Tina Munim iras first famous as a Bollywood actress and then industrialist
AnilAmbani.

(A) to be the wife of

(C) thewifeof

5 0. Shri Manmohan Singh - as Prime Minister oflndi4 was originally an economist.

(B)

(D)

she wasthe wife of

asthewife of

5 1 .

(A) becauseofbeingfamous

(C) who because he was famcius

(A) Fewer
(C) There are few

(A) KiranDesai
(C) AravindAdiga

53. Who istheauthorofnovel, "TheLucknowboy"?
(A) VinodMehta (B)
(C) M.J. Akber (D)

(A) ArundhatiRoy
(C) SalmanRushdie

(A) t\,lanlullMcluhan
(C) George Gerbner

(B) whohasachievedfame

(D) heachievedfame

(B) Asfew
(D) Thatfewer

(B) VikramSeth
(D) ShabaDey

Mani ShankerAiyar

PrabhuChawla

(B) SamuelHuntington
(D) AmartyaSen

(B) WilbrnSchrame
(D) H.GWells

places whichatfact so manytourists as Kashmirand tadakh.

Section H. Books andAuthors :
52. Who among the following authored the book, "The last man in Towet'' ?

54. Name the book on Kashmir authored by, Mr. Wajahat Habibullall former Information
Commissioneroflndia:

(A) ThelGshmirofmyDreams
(B) IGshmir: mycoun0ymyhome
(C) MyFrozenTurbulences
(D) MyKashmir : TheDyingoftheLight

55. The "Clash ofCivilizations and the remarking ofworld order" was written by :

56. who among the following authored book titled "Understanding Media" ?
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Section I. Abbreviationrmedia related
57. What does PIB stand for ?

(A) Public Information and Broadcasting
(B) PresslnformationandBroadcasting
(C) PresslnformationBureau
(D) Press India Bureau

58. CCTV stands for :
(A) CloseCentalTelevision
(B) ClosedCircuitTelevision
(C) CentralCircuitTelevision

(D) CompactCircuitTelevision

59. What does VTR stand for ?

(A) VisionTestRecorder
(B) VideoTransmissionRecorder
(C) VideoTransmissionReceiver
(D) Video Tape Recorder

60. FAQ stands for :
(A) FrequencyAmplifierQuotient (B) FadeAndQuit
(C) FrequentlyAskedQuestion (D) FastAmpliSingQuarter
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MASS COMMUNICATION AND JOURNALISM  2008 

 
I Book & Authors : 

 

1. Which of the following is NOT written by Allama Iqbal : 

(A) Baal- i-Gibreel 
(B) Baang -i-Dara 

(C) Nairang -i-Khayal 

(D) Zarb-i-Kaleem 
 

2. Who has written India : An Introduction ? 

(A) Khu hwant Singh 
(B) Joginder Singh 

(C) Tejpal Singh 

D Rajinder Singh 

 
3. Far From the Madding Crowd is written by 

(A) Charles Dickens 

(B) John Ruskin 
(C) Thoma Hardy 

CD) Thoma De Quincy 

 
4. George Orwell is NOT the author of : 

(A) Lord Ullin's Daughter 

(B) A Clergyman's Daughter 

(C) The Road to Wigan Pier 
CD) Down and Out in Paris and London 

 

5). My Years with Indira Gandhi is written by : 
A PQ Alexander 

(B) PB Alexander 

(C) PC Alexander 

CD) PL Alexander 
 

6. Who has written Culture and Value ? 

(A) Matthew Arnold 
(B) Ludwig Wittgenstein 

(C) Thomas Carlyle 

(D) Sigmund Freud 
 

II. Abbreviations: 

 

7. ITV stands for : 
(A) International Television 

(B) Intercontinental Television 

(C) Independent Television 
(D) Intranational Television 

 

8. Expanded form of PPI is : 
(A)' Pakistan Press International 

(B) Philippine Press International 



(C) Peru Press International 

(D) Palestine Press International 
 

9. IAEA is an acronym for : 

(A) Indian Aeronautic Engineers Association 

(B) International Airport Engineers Associatio 
(C), International Atomic Energy Association 

(D) International Atomic Energy Agency 

 
10. UNHCR is the short form for: 

(A) ,United Nations High Commission for Refugees 

(B) United' Nations High Commission for Relief 
(C) United Nations High Commission for Rehabilitation 

(D) United' Nations High Commission for Rwanda 

 

11. YMCA stands for: 
(A) Young Men's Cricket Association. 

(B) Young Men's Canoe Association 

(C) Young Men's Chri tian Association 
(D) Young Men's Camping Agency 

 

12. RAM is computer device and stands for: 
(A) Random Access Memory 

(B) Repeated Acclaimed Memory 

(C) Recounted Available Memory 

(D) Reusable Access Memory 
 

III. Capitals of Countries/States 

 
13. Mogadishu is the capital of : 

(A) Sweden 

(B) Switzerland 

(C) Serbia 
(D) Somalia 

 

14. The capital of Maldives is 
(A) Malay 

(B) Male 

(C) Mali 
(D) Malawi 

 

15. Which is the capital of Kyrghistan ? 

(A) Akmola 
(B) Skopje 

(C) Bratislava 

(D) Bishkek 
" 

16. Brasilia is the capital of : 

(A) Brunei' 
(B) Brazil 

(C) Bulgaria 



CD) Burkina Faso 

 
17. Chhattisgarh's capital is 

(A) Raipur 

(B) Jaipur 

(C) .Jamnagar 
CD) J amshedpur 

 

18. Which is the capital of Goa ? 
(A) .Belapur 

(B) Panjim 

(C) Vasco 
(D) tIubli 

 

IV. Principal Languages 

 
19. Dhivehi is the official language of : 

(A) Malawi 

(B) Malaysia 
(C) Maldives 

(D) Mali 

 
20. Malaysia's official language is : 

(A) Malay 

(B) Malasian 

(C) Mali 
(D) Malian 

 

Vocabulary : 
 

21. what does the underlined word in this sentence mean? "It revolts me to know that the world spends so 

much money on arms when millions are dying of hunger." 

(A.) damage 
(B) disgust 

(C) offend 

(D) Injure 
 

 22. Fill in the an appropriate expression : "The town's traditional handicrafts depends on two materials, 

leather and silk." 
(A) such as 

(B) e.g.  

(C) viz. 

(D) in other words 
 

23. Choose appropriate word for the gap in "The hostage is writing a book about his six month " 

(A) glitch 
(B) snag 

(C) impediment 

(D) ordeal 
 



24. Which of the given option would replace the underlined word in "When you go to university you will 

find a lot of new friends?" 
(A) make 

. (B) get 

(C) contact 

(D) visit 
 

25. What does the underlined expression mean in this sentence? "She's always beautifully turned out." 

(A appear 
(B) dress 

(C) remove 

(D) powder 
 

26. The underlined expression in "Rashid put his sister's back up by saying she would never be a good 

driver" means: 

(A) support 
(B) encourage 

(C) annoy 

(D) hate 
 

27. The underlined expression in: "Two shoppers were injured when many people suddenly all moved 

quickly and in an uncontrolled way as shop doors opened on the first day of the sale" means : 
(A) when fleeing 

(B) . while 'moving 

(C) in taking· flight 

(D) in stampede 
 

28. Fill in the gap with an appropriate word in : "…………… off any bit skin that don't look very nice." 

(A) Pair 
(B) Pear 

(C) Pare 

(D) Peer 

 
29. "Preserve" means' the same as 

(A) obtain 

(B) . maintain 
(C) retain 

(D) reserve 

 
 

30. The past tense form of "fly" is 

(A) flied 

(B) fled 
(C) flew 

(D) flowed 

 
VI. Who is in print and electronic media 

 

31. Tim Sebastian is associated with': 
(A) CNN 

B) BNC 



(C) Aljazeera 

(D) BBC 
 

32. Riz Khan is  associated with: 

(A) Geo Tv 

(B) Q Tv 
© Aljazeera 

(D) PTV 

 
33. Editor-in-Chief of the Tehalka is 

(A) Arun Shourie 

(B) Arun Nehru 
(C) Arun Joshie 

(D) Tarun Tejpal 

 

3 Karan Thapar hosts: 
(A) Devil Advocate 

(B) LOC 

(C) Crime Reporter 
(D) Walk the Talk 

 

35. Sagarika Gosh is associated with: 
(A Zee News 

(B) Aajtak 

(C) CNN IBM 

(D) BBC 
 

36. Shekhar Gupta host 

(A) Walk the Talk 
(B) Aap ki Adalat 

(C) Devil Advocate 

(D) Seedhi Baa t 

 
VII. Inventions and Discoveries 

 

37. William Caxton invented 
(A) power .loom 

(B) printing press 

 (C) .submarine 
(D) bullet 

 

38. Pneumatic ·tyre was invented by: 

(A) Bohr 
(B) Braille 

(C) Dunlop 

CD) . Bridgestone 
 

39. Oxygen was. discovered by : 

(A) John Priestley 
(B) Joseph Priestley 

(C) Joseph-Louis Prous 



(D) J Oxygen 

 
40. Who developed the first polio vaccine ? 

(A) Henry Sweet 

(B) Louis Pasteur 

(C) Alexander Fleming 
(D) JE Salk 

 

41. Polaroid camera was invented by : 
(A) EH Land 

(B) AS Popov 

(C) CF Frank 
(D) CF Powell 

 

42. Who discovered dynamite? 

(A) Nobel 
(B) Noble 

(C) Newton 

(D) None of the above 
 

VIII. Terminology 

 
43. Honoris causa is: 

(A) academic. degree 

(B)Botanic name of a plant 

(C) a Greek for self respect 
(D) none of the above 

 

44. sphygmomanometer 
(A) heart beats 

(B) blood pressure 

(C) speed of a .vehicle 

(D) human pulse 
 

45. 'Haiku' is a Japanese termred for a poem consisting of : 

(A) fourteen stanzas 
(B) four lines 

(C) three lines 

(D) three tanzas 
 

46. 'Apiary' is a house for 

(A) ants 

,(B) honey-bees 
(C) apes 

(D) antelopes 

 
47. 'The Pacific Rim' refers to 

(A) the countries on the edge of the Pacific Ocean 

 (B) an association of Japan, Australia and other adjacent countries 
(C) a militant organisation 

 (D) all the above 



 

48, Faux pa means' a 
(A) mistake 

(B) French woman 

(C) four pence' 

(D) foul play 
 

49. 'Perestroika' is associated with: 

(A) uprising in Palestine 
 (B) social, political and economic changes in the for former -~~R 

 (C) militancy in J&K 

 (D) anti-Modi campaign in Gujarat 
 

 

IX. Persons in News and Current Affairs 

 
50. 2007 Nobel Prize in literature was given to : 

(A) Kiran Desai 

(B) Anita Desai 
(C) Doris Lessing 

(D) MG Vassanji 

 
5l. Which TV channel gives footage of a Citizen Journalist? 

(A) NDTV 

B) CNN IBN 

C) India TV 
(D) PTV 

 

52. "I'd like to return to my home as soon as possible", Tasleema Nasreen said in response to Jyoti Basu's 
statement. Which 'home' was she referring to? 

(A) Bangladesh 

(B) Kolkata 

(C) Gujarat 
(D) Sweden 

 

53. Democracy is the best revenge." Who said it and when ? 
(A) Asif Zardari at the death of his wife 

B) Benazir Bhutto before she was assassinated 

(C) Bilawal  Zardari in his first press conference 
(D) Makhdoom Anim Faheem on becoming the co-chairman of PPP 

 

54. Bollywood actor Shah Rukh Khan tendered an apology to Manoj Kumar for a scene in 

(A) 'Don’ 
(B) 'Dil wale Dulhanya Lejayenge' 

(C) 'Mr. India' 

(D) 'Om Shanti Om' 
 

55. A newscaster who owned a publishing house also recently died of heart attack. Who was it ? 

A) Deepak Chowrasia 
B) Tjashhwar Singh 

(C) Niti Razdan 



(D) None of the above 

 
56. "Nach Baliye 3" contest was won by : 

(A) Rakhisawant & Abhishekh 

(B) Sweta & Rex 

(C) Pooja & Hanief 
(D) Sanjeeda & Aamir 

 

 57. Which hospital was Benazir Bhutto taken to for treatment immediately after bomb blast at 
Rawalpindi ? 

(A) Rawalpindi General Hospital 

(B) Rawalpinid. Military Hospital 
(0) Rawalpindi Private Hospital 

(D) Rawalpindi Special Hospital 

 

58. Benazir Bhutto had willed that in the event of her death, Pakistan Peoples Party should be led by : 
(A) Bilawal Zardari 

(B)Sheeri Rehman 

(C) Makhdoom Amin Faheem 
(D) Asif Zardari 

 

59. Who replaced Woolmer as Pakistan cricket coach? 
(A) Kristen 

(B) Rameez 

(C) Lawson 

(D) Miandad 
 

60. Take the odd one out: 

(A) Dawn News 
(B) NDTV 24X7 

(C) Times Now 

(D) CNN IBM 
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I. Name the authors of the following books: 

 

1. Future Shock: 
(a) Thomas Moore 

(b) Allvin Toffler 

(c) Roger Harper 
d) David Arthur 

 

2. In the Line of Fire : 

(a) Hamid Karzai 
(b) George Bush 

(c) Pervez Musharraf 

(d) Tony Blair 
 

3. Alice in wonderland 



a) Lewis Carrol 

b) Adam Smith 
c) Leo Tolstoy 

(d) J.M. Coetzee 

 

4. Discovery of -India : 
(a) Jawaharlal Nehru 

(b) Salman Rushdie 

c) M K Gandhi 
d) Vasco da Gama 

 

5. Time Machine : 
(a) George Orwell 

(b) Charles. Dickens 

(c) John Milton 

(d) H.G. Wells 
 

6. India Wins Freedom 

(a) R.K. Narayan 
(b) J awaharlal Nehru 

(c) Abul Kalam Azad 

(d) Salman Rushdie 
 

II. Expand the following abbreviations 

 

7. CNN stands for : 
(a) Cable News Network 

(b) Central News Network 

(c) Cable National News 
(d) Cable National Network 

 

8. INSAT stands for: 

(a) Indian National Science and Technology 
(b) Indian Natural Science and Technology 

(c) Indian National Satellite 

(d) International Satellite 
 

9. IMF stands for: 

(a) Indian Monetary Fund 
(b) Islamic Monetary Fund 

(c) International Muslim Federation 

(d) International Monetary Fund 

 
10. UPA stands for: 

(a) United Peoples 'Association 

(b) United Progressive Alliance 
(c) United Progressive Association 

(d) "United Peoples Alliance 

 
11.NFDC stands for : 

(a) National Forest Development Corporation 



(b) National Film Development Corporation 

(c) National Finance Development Corporation 
(d) None of the above 

 

12.· BBC stands for : 

a) Britain Broadcasting Corporation 
B) Boston Broadcasting Corporation 

(c) British Broadcasters Council 

(d) British Broadcasting Corporation 
 

III. Choose the correct Capital of the following Countries/States 

 
13. Iran 

(a) Teheran 

(b) Shiraz 

(c)  Esfahan 
d) Hamadan 

 

14. Italy 
(a) Brussels 

(b) Victoria 

(c) Rome 
(d) Paris 

 

15. France: 

(a) Havana 
(b) Athens 

(c) London 

(d) Paris 
 

16. Oman: 

(a) Doha 

(b) Muscat 
(c) Rabat 

(d) None of the above 

 
17. Malaysia: 

(a) Malay 

(b) Luxembourg 
(c) Singapore 

(d) None of the above 

 

18. Somalia: 
(a) Mogadishu 

(b) Manila 

(c) Belgrade 
(d) Lagos 

 

IV. Choose the Principal Language of the following states 
 

19. Bihar: 



(a) Bihari 

(b) Urdu 
(c) Hindi 

(d) Mokini 

 

20. Karnataka: 
(a) Malayalam 

(b) Kannada 

(c) .Santhali 
(d) Konkani 

 

 
V. Vocabulary (Replace the underlined word from the following sentences with the most appropriate 

word, from the choices given under each, that best keeps the meaning of the original sentence.) : 

 

21. The sixteenth century witnessed the creation of numerous types of Japanese ceramics. 
(a) was the judgement of 

(b) was the setting for 

c) stood for 
d) bypassed 

 

22. In most countries, compulsory military service does not apply to women. 
a) superior 

(b) beneficial 

(c) mandatory 

(d) constructive 
 

23. Most teachers spend considerable time planning lessons and correcting papers. 

(a) much 
(b) important 

(c) quality 

d) Constructive 

 
24 The aircraft carrier is indispensable in naval operations these days. 

(a) unique 

(b) novel 
(c) exotic 

(d) vital 

 
25 The traditional Kashmiri dresses and ornaments still persist in some rural areas. 

a) succeed 

b) survive 

(c) improve 
(d) prevail 

 

26. The University of Kashmir offers a myriad of activities during the summer break: 
(a) dearth 

(b) variety 

(c) series 
(d) tribe 

 



27. A pungent smell permeated the whole hostel building. 

(a) penetrated 
(b) stormed 

(c) rampaged 

(d) insinuated 

 
28. The early colonists bore many hardships. 

(a) reached 

(b) exposed 
(c) allowed 

(d) endured 

 
29. The situation in rural areas of the valley is still precarious. 

(a) facetious 

(b) ludicrous 

(c) hazardous 
(d) marvelous 

 

30. The antecedent of the horse was a small four-toed animal. 
 (a) breeder 

(b) predecessor 

(c) competitor 
(d) rival 

 

VI Who is Who in print and electronic media. 

Name the Editor-in-Chief of the following Newspaper’s/Magazines: 
 

3l. Daily "Hindustan Times" : 

a) Kanwar Sandhu 
b) Arindam Sen Gupta 

(c) Chaitanya Kalbag 

d) None of the above 

 
32. Daily, "The Hindu" 

(a) S. Balajee 

(b) R. Sreeramalu 
(c) N. Ram 

d) None of the above 

 
33. Weekly  news magazine "India Today" 

(a) Prabhu Chawla 

(b) Aroon Purie 

(c) Shankar Iyer 
(d) R. Gopalswamy 

 

34. Weekly news magazine "Outlook" : 
(a) V. Sudarshan 

(b) Sunil Menon 

c)Ashish Bagga 
d) Viod Mehta 

 



Name the hosts of the following television programmes 

 
35. “we the people” on NDTV 

(a) Pranoy 

(b) Rajdeep Sirdesai 

(c) Nidhi Razdan 
(d) Burkha Dutt 

 

36. "Seedhi Baat" on Aajtak 
(a) Prabhu Chawla 

(b) Prabhu Kumar 

(c) Puns Prasun Vajpai 
(d) Deepak Chaurasia 

 

VII. Inventions and Discoveries: (Who Invented or Discovered the following?) 

 
37. Helicopter : 

(a) McMillon 

. (b) Brequet 
(c) John Napier 

(d) Edison 

 
38. Printing Press 

(a) Guttenberg 

(b) Jansen 

(c) Harvey 
(d) None of the above 

 

39. Television: 
(a) .Sholes 

(b) Fulton· 

(c) J.L. Baird 

(d) Swinton . 
 

.40  X-Ray: 

(a) Daimler 
(b) Torricelli 

(c) Cockrell 

(d) Roen tgen 
 

41. North Pole: 

(a) John Cabot 

(b) Robert Pear 
(c) Kepler 

(d) Ro.bin Cook 

 
42. Theory of Relativity 

(a) Newton 

(b) Einstein 
(c) Archimedes 

(d) None of the above 



 

VIII. Terminology : Which one is the most relevant meaning of the following terms 
 

43. Persona-non-grata: 

(a) a distant relation 

(b) an offender wanted by police 
(c) a diplomatic envoy not acceptable to host country 

(d) ·.a minister without portfolio 

 
44. Fourth Estate : 

(a) It refers to Press 

(b) It means Judiciary 
(c) It refers to Automobile Industry 

(d) It means the Housing Board 'of a state 

 

45. Suffrage: 
(a) Suffering from a life threatening disease 

(b) The trouble one experience during travel 

(c) Right to vote in an election 
(d) Too much of every things available 

 

46. Espionage 
(a) Throw grenades in public place 

(b) Planting IEDs on roads in the nigh 

(c) Laying an ambush for the army 

(d) Spying in the enemy countries 
 

47. Glosnost: 

(a) Openness 
(b) Change 

(c) Revolution 

(d) Break 

 
48. Elegy : 

(a) Song of mourning 

(b) Song of Joy 
(c). Short narrative poem for singing 

(d) Satirical poetry 

 
49. Impeachment: 

(a) trial in public by people 

(b) trial by media and intelligentsia 

(c) . trial by parliament 
(d) acquittal by High Court 

 

IX. Persons in News and Current Affairs: 
 

50.· Name the Indian who has taken over the steel company ARCELOR 

(a) Susheel Modi 
(b) Ratan Tata 

(c) Sunil Ambani 



(d) Sunil Mittal 

 
51. Name the Indian author who won the booker prize in 2006 

(a) Arundhati Roy 

(b) Vikram Seith 

(c) Kiran Desai 
(d) Khuswant Singh 

 

52. Name the political leader who drafted a vision document on Kashmir called "Achievable Nationhood" 
(a) Prof. Abdul Gani 

(b) Ommer Abdullah 

(c) Bilal Gani Lone 
(d) . None of the above 

 

53. Who is the Information and Broadcasting Minister of India ? 

(a) Jaipal Reddy 
(b) A.K. Antony 

(c) Priyaranjan Das Munshi 

(d) Ashok Gehlot 
 

54. Name the Bangladeshi economist who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 2006: 

(a) Dr. M. Younus 
(b) Prof. M. Aslam 

(c) Prof. M. Yousuf 

(d) Dr. M. Anees 

 
55. Name the Haryana boy who spent over 48 hours in a tube well and was covered live by the major 

news channels of India 

(a) Raja 
(b) Prince 

(c) Bablu 

(d) Pintoo 

 
56. Who is the Secretary General of United Nations ? 

(a) Kofi Annan 

(b) Michael Spence 
(c) Thaksin Shinawatra 

(d) Ban Kee Moon 

 
57. The American President George Bush belongs to which national party 

(a) Democrats 

(b) Republicans 

(c) Nationalists 
(d) Patriots 

 

58. Who is the prime accused in the serial killings at Nithari village of Noida . 
(a) K.S. Rathore 

(b) Davinder Singh 

(c) Moninder Singh 
(d) Narender Chauhan 

 



59. Name the reality TV show on Britain's Channel 4 in which Bollywood actress Shilpa Shetty was 

initially made to weep and cry and finally emerged the WInner: 
(a) Big Boss 

(b) Big Brother 

(c) Celebrity Big Boss 

(d) Celebrity Big Brother 
 

60. .Whoamong them is actively involved in "Narmada Bachao Andolan" ? 

(a) Sharmilla 
(b) Medha Patkar 

(c) Vasundra R. Scindia 

(d) Mamata Bannerjee 
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